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¦ ALIENS DUPLICATE
SIOO NOTES OF U. S.

Counterfeiters, Believed in
Russia, Produce Best Imi-
tations Ever, Says Bank.

BY EDGAR ANSEL MOWRER.
Br Radio to The Star and the ChicagoDaily Neva, Copyright, IMO.

BERLIN, Germany, January 23.
Somewhere to the world—possibly, but
by no means surely, to Soviet Russia—-
there is one of the greatest counter -

terfeittog establishments that has ever
existed. This laboratory, for it can be
nothing else, specialises to SIOO United
States notes, printed on genuine Treas-
ury paper or an Imitation so exact that
it cannot be told from the original.

These notes began to the circulated
through Germany apparently about last
Autumn by a certain Frans Fischer,
alias Hohn, alias Voigt, who came to
this country from Russia at the be-
ginning of 1929 and passed as a mem-
ber of the Communist party. He was
particularly prominent in public dem-
onstrations, where he took a leading
part as an orator.

Accepted From Fischer.
A small banking house, called Sass

& Martini, accepted the SIOO notes
from Fischer and passed them on to the
Deutsche Bank, which sent the bills
to the National City Bank of New York.
About the middle of December the Na-

* tional City Bank informed the
Deutsche Bank that the SIOO notes
were counterfeit, "the best imitations
ever seen.”

A police investigation followed. It
developed that the firm of Sass Se Mar-
tini possessed only two clients, namely
the said Franz Fischer and a certain
Dr. Necker. Furthermore, the history
of the said firm is mixed up with vari-
ous shady transactions and leads to a
nest of enterprising financial rats, who
even published a small speculator's
sheet. "The Economic Adviser,” of which.
Dr. Necker was editor.

•• Inquiry and Result.
Once the police Informed the big

banks that false SIOO notes with a pic-
ture of Franklin were In circulation they
began investigating, with the result that
any number of banks, large and small,
found Fischer’s notes among their for-
eign cash. Today Stock Exchange talk
is of nothing else but the faked bills,
since the amazing skill with which they

' were made almost baffles detection.
Fischer is supposed to have made at

least $25,000 by his transactions, though
the exact total is still undetermined.
Fischer himself has been missing since
October and rumors are afloat tly.t he
has returned to Russia, while certain
newspapers do not hesitate to speak of
the Soviet government as possibly being
implicated. The Berlin police believe,
however, that Fischer is likely to be
hiding in Berlin. So far all investiga-
tion has failed to detect the source of
the notes. The American embassy is

BROTHERS CANT COLLECT £4 DEBT,
SO THEYSHOOT LAUGHINGDEBTOR

t ’ r
Quarrel Over Price of Floor Lamp Causes Wounding of

One and Arrest of Two.

Br the Associated Press.

CHICAGO. January 23.—Zeiig Lei-
bovitz got shot in the shoulder last
night, the Brownstein brothers—Her-
man and Joseph—got arrested and your
correspondent realized his lifetime am-
bition of starting a news story with
A. Z.

Leibovitz bought a floor lamp from
Herman Brownstein, who runs a place
where they sell such things. In the
excitement of making the sale Brown-
strin made as4mistake. He let Zeiig
have the lamp for sll and he should
have gotten sls.

Last night the Brownsteins went to
Leibovitz' restaurant to collect the $4.
Leibovitz laughed. He expressed pride

STAGE COUPLE MARRIES.
Adelaide Kendall Is Bride of Rob-

ert P. Gledkler.

GREENWICH. Conn., January 23
(A>).—Adelaide H. Knabenshue, New
York actress, known on the stage as
Adelaide Kendall, and Robert P. Gleck-
ler, of Astoria, Long Island, actor, were
married here this morning by a justice
of peace.

The couple motored from New York
with a group of theatrical friends fol-
lowing last night’s performances of the
shows in which they are appearing, the
bridegroom in "Heads Up,” and the
bride in "City Haul.”

Toledo—Detroit
EXCURSION

•ir5
Round Trip

January 25*26
Ticket! good in coaches on

regular train No. 19

Leaves Washington . . 3:45 P.M.
Saturday, January 25

Arrives
Toledo 6:43A.M.
Detroit 8:30a.M.

Returning Sunday, January 26
leaves
Detroit 4:25 P.M.
Toledo... 6:10 p.M.

Baltimore &Ohio

that he should be so smart to outsmart
Brownstein.

“I ask you that you give to me
quick the $4,” said Brownstein, "before
I lose my temper.”

"Excuse me while I keep on laugh-
ing,” replied Leibovitz. ‘T will give
to you nothings except a suggestion
that you get out of here.”

One Brownstein had a pistol. Lei-
bovitz got hit over the head with it.
All was chaos and the trigger got
pulled. Leibovitz got shot.

The subsequent turmoil was too much
for the nervous temperaments of the
dozen diners, who left pell mell, nor
hesitated even to pay their checks. It
was a wonder the sls lamp didn’t get
smashed.

Strange Will Puzzles.

NEW YORK, January 23 (/P) —The

will of Caesar Weissmann, wealthy shoe
manufacturer, bequeaths all his prop-

erty to “the estate of Caesar Weiss-
mannt,” hereby providing a puzzle as
to what shall be done with it.. Col-
lateral relatives are expected to con-
test it.

FIGURES ARE GIVEN
OF U. S. LIVING COSTS

Slight Decrease in December Noted
in Washington, but Prices Show

Advance Elsewhere.

Although living costs throughout the
entire Nation rose seven-tenths of 1
per cent to the six months period
ended last December, similar costs de-
creased by five-tenths of 1 per cent In
Washington, the Labor Department
announced today. Living costs to the
Capital show a drop of six-tenths of
l.per cent for the year which ended
last December, but were 59.2 per cent
higher than costs in December, 1914.
and 20.9 per cent lower than living
costs in June, 1920, when all items
rose to a crescendo of increase that
reached its peak to the middle of the
second year following the close of the
World War.

Throughout the Nation the average
Co6t of living to December, 1929, was
71.4 per cent higher than the average
for 1913 and .1 per cent higher than
to December, 1928. From June to De-
cember average food prices for the 32
cities surveyed increased 2.1 per cent,
while small Increases were noted in
fuel and light and miscellaneous items.
Rents decreased 1.2 per cent, clothing
one-half of 1 per cent and house fur-
nishing .4 per cent.

j Here is the way living costs have in-
> creased to Washington from December,

1914, to December, 1929: Food, 57.4
pei* Cent; clothing, 62.3 per cent; rent.
30 per cent; fuel and light, 39.7 per
cent; house furnishing goods, 100.2 per (
cent; miscellaneous items, 74.3 per
cent; all items, 59.2 per cent. 1

I

MISSION WORK EXTENDED !
Congregational Program Calls for

$600,000 Increase.
CHICAGO. January 23 04»).—Ad-

vancement in Congregational missions
for 1930, expressed in plans for an in-
crease of $600,000 over the previous
$3,000,000 budget devoted to mission
work, was decided on yesterday by the
National Conference of Boards and
Officers of the Church. The conference
action took the form of approval of the
reports of committees on advance and
on strategy.

The advanced mission program will
be in charge of a promotional council,
headed by Rev. Dr. Herbert W. Gates
of Boston, Mass., with Rev. Dr. Charles
C. Merrill of New York and Miss Mary
Preston of New York as co-executive
secretaries.

Bull Fiddler Leads Orchestra.
NEW YORK, January 23 UP).—John

Arthur Johnson, whose playing of the
bull fiddle In time past has attracted
somp attention, now leads a jazz or-
chestra in a Broadway chop suey es-
tablishment. He’s the fellow, you know,
who once was recognized as able to
lick anybody in the world. He used to-
bull-fiddle in training camp for amuse-
ment.

$2,666,500 Suit Dismissed.
CHICAGO, January 23 (**).—lnjunc- j

tion proceedings by which 500 English

and Bcotch investors sought last April |
to recover $2,666,500 invested in bonds
of the New England Oil Refining Co.
have been dismissed by Federal Judge
Charles E. Woodward.

I PERPETUAL I
BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
PAYS

5%
Compounded

Semi-Annually

Assets Over
$20,000,000

Surplus $1,000,000
Cor. 11th & E Sts. N.W.

JAMES BERRY. President
EDWARD C. BALTZ. Secretary
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Fine Tables Your Home }
Need Some Can Be As
Protection Colorful

—from hot dishes, beverage ..** —as any, even if you can t
glasses, careless diners afford outlay for the
and hasty" maids, hence the smart new furnishings that

_
vie with Solomon s raiment

demand for PLATE— in tone.

GLASS TOPS LACQUERS
We specialize in cutting Enamels and other fin-
glass for furniture tops. ishes, to bring life and
„.

-
,

brightness into your home
Prices, you 11 find, are a p£,j ntment!i are available
VERY MODERATE. here at Moderate Prices.

HUGH REILLY CO.
PAINTS & GLASS .

1334 New York Ave.—Phone Nat’l 1703

also conducting an investigation.
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pick of this ....
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“Before
We take stock”

Sale!
Here they are! . . . Quantities on sale
Friday and Saturday while they last!

Arties Wera NOW

SHIRTS. a°7 l^8d
..

,,

.

w
..

wa .r: $2.50 95c""
NECKWEAR si.sotos2.so 55c

________
<• f» r >3)

vry-voa-. Silk, lisle and wool. In all '
' /CC-.HOSE. sizes.... $1 to $2.50 OOC

_______________________

UNION SUITS. 7
V*l£mS' s3so &$5 95c

_____

UNDERWEAR.
ss££ $1 & $t so 75c

vm>jLE>_

PAJAMAS. sSes $2 50 $1.65

COLLARS. RS 25c 10c
*« >°r..&2r.L

m ,rc, Imported cloth: size QC-,
GLOVES. 7*4 only S2OO ,V»C

MUFFLERS ssso 95c

CUFF LINKS ts-50 95c

SMOKING JACKETS. $1.95

CLOTHING
Article Sizes Were NOW

SUITS $35 & S4O $14.95
______ ______

TUXEDO * _• S4O $14.95

TOPCOATS ....
s=B: W 5 $17.95

OVERCOATS... $35& 540 $17.95

'

eiCOJ'NIEIDJ"
1325 r STREET

TUC JULIUS LANSBURGH FURNITURE CO.—ENTRANCE 909 F ST.——¦——
/ . .....

J-L Is Also a Symbol of a Jewel of Value
r

„ )

Every J-L Value Below Is Extraordinary .

NO G. O. D.’S, MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS—QUANTITIES LIMITED

S B ————— B B ¦ 2—549 Combination Mahogany House

, ~,7S
,Chair I isi-rfh, TKi I 2—5165.00 Hollywood Vanity I Bed Lamps I v

'“

)
us

; $34.50¦ N.ght Table ¦ Bedroom Suites \ | m
I 4—N?g?t Tables

l
with I Beautiful new Hollywood Vanity, large || O I foTtedcdors. I > Table Desk

1-1, 1 • m drawer
’ B Dresser, Chest with drawer deck and I1 At B ¦ l_s24JO WalnutClub Chair ¦ ¦ straight end bed (as illustrated above). ¦ ¦ 1. .. n , $12.25

1—52730 Overstuffed Ve- ¦ $7.95 ¦ ¦ ¦ Table Desk.... ********

lour Club Chair. Re- £i 9OC I I 1—5189.00 Massive 4-Pc. Walnut Bed Room d* -j
versible cushion VIZ.yD B ¦ Suite )loV ¦ ¦ Spinet Desk

Button-Back Chair I ——— B I—5350.00 6-Pc. Louis XVI Walnut Bed d* g* I fl I—s49 36-Inch Ma-
1 —575.00 “Kroehler” Mohair ¦ B Room Suite B Blanket ¦ hogany Spinet d* A CA

“Bunny” button - back £ C/Y B B B
_A

~ ...

,
B Desk i*4/1/

— ¦ 10-5130 Fumed Oak I Dinette Suite Bed-Davenport I #4 ap Ii—
E? JT» B Costumers - B 1-5195 Grand Rapids Btind lame B gA B Make 6-piece Maple 1 ¦ B 3—534.50 Automatic Double
• u

S ? ,d
-

malogany top> B
°yL ¦ Decorated Dinette 1-$149 3-piece Two-tone ¦ ¦ Couch Beds,Spanish design i AP ¦ B Suite. Large buffet Fiber Bed- B B ... m _

_ _

End Table. 3*4415 I I -*;*SB9 S9B I Rugg I tress .'519.75
_ '.. - _,,

1 Wilton Rugs, size I
Metal Crib & Spring B Ottoman ¦ 7 t

~

‘ . ¦ 27x54. ¦ ¦
1-SI4JK> White Enamel DroP- ¦ 2- «u» cr. t on»e- ¦ 6- P c. Walnut

Fiber Suite ¦ QK
C'r'i 1. a i I oltomans- 1’""8 I Veneer Dinette Suite. 3-piece Fiber I ' I t Metal Davenport
Sprit,;.. $7.95 I IT ’ I r„P3?t Suites, cretonne-cov- ¦ ¦ Englander

1 ¦ $3.95 ¦ SSS ““SJSU '• Jr., CA | I Me.,l Davenport djn -

I I Kin $139 seats . I I lining Suite | Day Beds

I «SHSSSSSSSS» H I B 1 5398.00 10-piece I,
H ¦ Walnut Di n ing H

I I I I

Chlfforobe | | ¦ ¦’ ' ' I 2 $89.5# 7-piece Walnut Dtoette Suite*, bus-
-4—526.75 Walnut -finished | A g ¦ "

B set, china, extension table and 4 CAQ (V)
/ Chifforobes, as illustrated IT-./i) ¦ B T . . B velour-seat chairs.......Ghest of B Living Room Suites .

- ¦
Wnrrlvnhp B Drawers B B Smokinil B 2 ***•*• Two-tone Enamelwararone ¦ ¦ 1 -$225 3-Pc. High-grade Tapestry Suite. Note the beau- ¦ Tiibinet B

drop *leaf übte $12.^0
1—515.75 Golden Oak Single |A QF B G e B tiful carved base and panels with the Cfk B Iar roe * ¦ of* Drawers carved front arms (as illustrated above). B f>—W.9B Mahogany B 1 $59.00 5-pieee Decorated Breakfast Suite.

v inches wide
’ B B hmoking Labi- M drop-leaf porcelain table and sod!,,

Cnmorobe ¦ ¦ 1—5139 Two-tone Jacquard Velour Overstuffed ¦ nets - B panel -back.chairs. Green and $29.50
l-»3» Cedur.lined C.n- -m U «20 50 I Suite J/V | «1 Oft | T".

opj-Top t.hiffnrobes. . W . b *VO B 3 337.3. oak Decorated 5-piece BreUtfMt
- (D -4 B B Suites, drop-leaf table and four di-in 7?H H hie Cushions I & B B Windsor chairs

¦ B B \ B 1 $225.00 10-piece Watout-veneer Dtntog
B B ... I. „r B room Suite,-large buffet, china with drawer.

Double Bed I I French Vanity B Love Seat Group Bed-Davenport ¦ Coffee Table ¦SJ to
e'S2?'..“ bl'. •f*..' $112.50

l-moow.l- I I *“¥?^hWn,i!fc,-E .

3-Pc. Tap-
t.4gM

S
,

U;te T>MS ,r, '. I WS.tT«“!: :| . «t,5.-KtUbenede-.«,n,-dee»r.t«. For-
nut Veneer B B B estrv and velour. 1-5249.00 3-Pc. Tapestry vB y'W tJ ¦ celain Slldtng-top Kitchen Cabi-
Straight End B B CD B love Bed-Davenport Suite, B- B A handy need for the t34.R0

B Double Bed. B H 4>as/.aJU B
_ _

wood base and panels, H V kitchen

B ¦ I crrnnnslo9 retersible Cj | Q B $3.98 B 2 $12.95 Decorated Broom Cabinet*. Ideal
Cfi 7C B ¦ B group. cushions 1 * * B B .space for storing the kitchen 1m- <t/t ne
•pi-r.JaJ B B B 1 L. : t B B plements. Choice of colors. 4HJ.VD

’• H |R H V *

| Metal Bed Dresser I I Radio Cabinet Curtains |
9—57.50 Brown Metal l-$69.50 50-Inch Mahog- B B 3—512.95 Mahogany Radio 18-$1.69 Mar q u isette-¦

Bed, A,. si«, any Dre, S er. IIETI IDKIITI IRF I anT,a« I
I $3.95 $49.50 | IT yal $8.95 98c I

X&ggsburyrh gj/fiimiture (£o.
Y°chargS Account

° Entrance—9o9 F Street .
Conven Etf>y^rangLaymtntt

"QUALITY THAT ENDURES" 11,
. .
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